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What we do

Let your crop tell
you what it needs,
when it needs it.

High Yield Ag is a solutions provider for irrigation management.
We are a proud supplier of KTS Wireless telemetry solutions and
Sentek soil moisture products. Our advanced solutions for
agriculture allows you to continuously monitor and manage
your crops’ soil moisture content with ease.

visit our website to find the dealer nearest you
highyieldag.com

Questions we help you answer

Sum of
Sensors

When and how long do I need to irrigate?
What is my effective rooting depth?
What is my infiltration?
How much rain penetrated my effective rooting zone?
How much moisture have I lost since my last
irrigation or last rainfall?
Have I used all the moisture available to my
plants in the rooting zone?

Individual
Sensors

Products
Agility® Sensor Radio
The KTS Wireless Agility® Sensor Radio (ASR) is a sensor radio and
data logger that provides a wireless connection from a sensor to
the Agility® IoT Platform server where readings are automatically
collected and made available to the user through the MyFarm
web application.

Features
- Comes Verizon ready
- User configurable measurement
and reporting intervals
- Battery operated
- Power provided to sensor
- Over-the-air software upgrades
- Optional Mast with
mounting heights up to 10 ft
- Rechargeable battery
- 5 month charge life
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Sentek Drill & Drop
The Sentek Drill & Drop is a fully encapsulated, easy to install, soil
moisture probe. Probes are available in four lengths (see features), with
sensors fixed at every (4”) increment. It is also available as a single point
sensor. Purchase options are any length with soil moisture + temperature
sensors or soil moisture + temperature + salinity. Due to the ease of install
and protected electronics, the Sentek Drill & Drop is ideally suited to be
moved between the sites in short-term and annual crops.

Features
- Four probe length options – (12”) (24”) (36”) (48”)
- Option to measure soil moisture + temperature or soil moisture
..+ temperature + salinity at every (4”) interval
- Quick and easy undisturbed installation due to tapered shape
- Measures the true soil profile, no slurry used during installation
- Sentek-proven quality soil moisture and salinity measurements
- Sentek-designed and owned integrated chip technology
- Pre-normalised sensors with built-in default calibration equation
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Leaf Wetness Sensor
The leaf wetness sensor mimics the wetness state of a real leaf.
The measurement value is proportional to the percentage of
the sensor surface covered with water. Using the leaf wetness
sensor allows you to monitor your crop more closely to time
fungicide applications when your crop needs it.

Specifications
- Mimics the wetness state of a real leaf
- Measurement range: 0 %to 100%
- Measurement response: 1 sec
- Plug and Play
- 6 – 16V supply voltage

Pump Controller & Flowmeter Monitor
The electric pump controller provides the ability to control electric and
diesel engine irrigation pumps through its SDI-12 interface and is
intended for use with the Agility® Sensor Radio and the MyFarm web
application. It includes a pulse counting input and a 4-20 mA current
loop input for use with flowmeters to measure flow rates at the pump.

Inputs

Outputs

- SDI-12 Interface
- SDI-12 Vin
- SDI-12 Data
- SDI-12 GND
- SDI-12 Shield
- Flow meter Open Collector Pulse Counter
(Over voltage and E.S.D. protected)
- O. C. High Side Input (with pull up (4.7 K)
to 12VDC) O. C. GND
- Flow meter 4-20 mA Current (Over voltage
and E.S.D. protected)
- 24 VAC (Over voltage and E.S.D. protected)
- Positive / Negative
- 12 VDC Protected Input
(Automotive Surge Protection)

- Latching Relay
- A contact
- B contact
- Vout - switched 12V
..output - switched on
..during mesasurement,
..used for 4-20 ma loop
..if needed.
- Vout non switched 12 V
..output

Increase profitability
through irrigation
managment
3
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Diesel Engine Controller
with Autostart
The Diesel Engine Controller is a rugged microprocessor-based engine
controller that can be used with both older mechanical diesel engines
as well as more modern electronic J1939 engines. They include an
Autostart feature that allows control from the Agility® Sensor Radio via
the MyFarm web application. The Autostart feature can be
programmed with independent start and stop sequences to
allow for start at a low RPM with gradual throttle increase
over time to operating RPM.

Features
- Advanced throttle control
- Engine manufacture specific logic
- Auto shutdown
- Clutch control
- Assignable input and output
configuration
- Quick set-up programming
- Engine identification
- Alarm logging
- Maintenance intervals
- Battery recharge logic
- Proprietary CAN Bus comm.
- Real time clock auto start and stop
scheduling
- Mod Bus start and stop with speed
control
- Level and pressure maintain and
monitoring
- Feeder logic
- General Specifications

Water Level Sensor
The Water Level Sensor is a complete water level
sensor solution including an Agility® Sensor
Radio for sending water level readings back to
the Agility IoT Platform Server for viewing by the
MyFarm web application. The bottom section
includes a well point with slots to allow water to
flow into the water level sensor. It uses a 24 inch
water level sensor mounted so that 8 inches of
the sensor is below the soil surface to monitor
water level. It is perfect for alternate wetting
and drying in rice (AWD).

- Operating Voltage: 5.5 VDC to 36 VDC
- Maximum Current
- Consumption AT 12.6V: 50mA
- Operating Temp: -40°C to 80°C
(-40°F to 176°F)
- Storage Temp: -40°C to 80°C
(-40°F to 176°F
- Reverse Polarity Protection: Yes
- Transient Voltage Suppression: Yes
- Load Dump Protection: Yes
- Display: OLED, 1”H X 4”W
(2 lines x 16 characters/line)
- Standard/Metric Display: Selectable
- Enclosure: Polycarbonate- IP68
- Overlay/Interface: Autotex Polyester
- Keypad Tactile Stainless Steel Domes
- Approx. Weight: 6.0 lbs
- Approx. Dimensions:
8” H x 10” W x 4” D

Specifications
- Measurement range: 0 %to 100%
- Measurement response: 1 sec
- SDI-12 Standard V1.3
- Plug and Play
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- 6 – 16V supply voltage
- Less than 40µA idle current
- Operating Temperature
Range: - 40°C … + 80°C..
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Soil Temperature Probe

Weather Station

The Soil Temperature Probe is a sensor for monitoring soil temperature
values in precision farming and environmental monitoring applications.
It has been designed to work in any type of soil, and has a short
measurement time and fast response to any changes in the soil
temperature. It is easy to install and easy to calibrate. The design is
rugged, hermetically sealed, and equipped with a polyurethane
protected cable.

The Davis Vantage Pro2 Wireless Integrated
Sensor Suite is used for our Basic Weather
Station. The corrosion-proof sensor suite
combines a rain collector, temperature and
humidity sensors, and anemometer into one
package for rugged reliability and perfomance.
It includes the Davis Vantage Connect Cellular
radio for collection of the readings, typically
every 15 minutes. The MyFarm web application
displays current observations and calculates
daily observations needed for irrigation
management decisions.

Specifications
- Accurate soil temperature
measurement
- PT1000 ±0.15°C accuracy
- Suitable for any soil type
- SDI-12 Interface
- Low Power Consumption
- Simple installation
- Small, rugged design
- Operating Temperature
Range: -40°C – +85°C

Basic
- Temperature
- Wind speed and direction
- Rain fall
- Humidity

Irrometer Watermark
Sensor Unit
The Irrometer Watermark Interface unit connects to up to 5 Irrometer
Watermark 200 moisture sensors and takes readings as commanded by its
SDI-12 interface port. It is designed to be connected to the Agility® Sensor
Radio so those readings can be sent back and stored for visualization by
the MyFarm web application.
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Premium
- Temperature
- Wind speed and direction
- Rain fall
- Humidity
- Evapotranspiration (ET)

Tipping Bucket
Rain Gauge
Is your operation spread out over a large
geography? Ever wanted to know exactly what
your pivot is putting out? The Davis Tipping Bucket
rain gauge gives the user the ability to remotely gather
rainfall and pivot output data. The tip bucket is
plugged into the ASR radio to send this information
to be read on your MyFarm account. A tipping bucket
along with a Sentek Drill and Drop Soil Moisture
Sensor gives the user the best information possible to
make the most informed irrigation management decision.
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